
Understanding the influences of our surroundings and 
our roots means that we can create innovative designs 
with true meaning. Desiree van der Gracht is a connector 
and creates bridges between multiple disciplines. With a 
background in interior design, van der Gracht went onto 
train at Design Academy Eindhoven and has evolved into 
an all-round designer with a fascination for environmental 
psychology and social behavior, focusing on human-cen-
tric and sensory design. Van der Gracht’s Design Academy 
graduation project was ‘The Future Home – A domain of 
the senses’, for which she was nominated for the Renee 
Smeets Award and the Keep An Eye Grant. 

“As a designer I am always looking for the deeper layer. 
The right research is the basis of creating good and mean-
ingful design. It is important for me that design adds some-
thing extra besides ‘being pretty’. This is what led to my 
becoming a Strategic designer at Philips Lighting.”

Desiree van der Gracht
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Working at all the different layers 
of design, mentioned at the right 
of the page, will create the oppor- 
tunity to be a key asset who is 
multiple employable. Being able 
to see a topic from the multiple 
angles ensure that new insights 
will be seen and linked and can 
be translated all in one go. 

It is not my intend to be an expert 
within all fields, but to be a de-
signer who is able to talk the same 
‘language’ as people from other 
disciplines and being able due to 
that capacity to build bridges be-
tween different disciplines which 
will result in valuable translations 
and designs.

Desiree van der Gracht Portfolio
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Education

2014-2015
Pilot: First official external graduation
Man & Communication
Design Academy Eindhoven
Innovation Design Philips

2010 - 2015
Specialization: Design research
Minor: Markt
Design Department Man & Communication
Design Academy Eindhoven

2008 - 2009
Construction and sales
Linnartz Amsterdam

2007
Interior Architecture
Koninklijke Academie van de
Beeldende Kunsten te Den Haag

2002 - 2007
Interior design
Hout- en meubileringscollege
Amsterdam

1997 - 2001
Mavo
Werenfridus
Tabor gemeenschap Hoorn

Curriculum vitae
Experience

2015 - 2017
Strategic Designer
Front-end Design
Philips Lighting

2014
Internship
Innovation Design Philips

2014
Floormanager
Eat Drink Design
Kazerne

2010-2014
Freelance Designer

2008 - 2010
Interior Designer
Co van der Horst Amsteveel
Total concepts for the private
and business market

2006 - 2007
Part time Interior Designer
Co van der Horst Amsteveel

2007
Internship
Co van der Horst Amsteveel
Design concepts

2006
Internship
Co van der Horst Amsteveel
Overal internship

2006
Internship
Interior Minds Rotterdam

Personal

Desiree van der Gracht
Torenallee 52-56
5617 BD Eindhoven
06-54.317.124
desireevandergracht@gmail.com
www.desireevandergracht.com
17-03-1986 Hoorn

Linkedin

Driver license : B
Languages:
Dutch
English
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Recommendation
25th April 2017

Letter of recommendation Desiree van der Gracht

To whom it may concern,

Desiree’s passion and drive is creating meaningful human centric 
sensory experiences. 

Her capabilities include trends research, experience design, interior design and 
hands-on prototyping. She is both a design-thinker and a design-doer. She is a 
very good presenter who can clearly communicate in an engaging way.

Desiree started off at Philips Design as a graduation student from the Design 
Academy. All all the students I have mentored, Desiree most leveraged the oppor-
tunity of being a student at Philips, connecting with many people from multiple 
disciplines, making things happen and acquiring new skills like working with elec-
tronics and LEDs  – she is not daunted by the unknown! 

Her project was a breathing textile module which she demo-ed in a chair and a 
set of room dividers. She also wrote a short book about the sensory elements that 
make up atmospheres. 

She had a lot of interest in her project from people in the healthcare industry during 
and after her graduation show.

After Desiree’s graduation she worked in my team on front-end innovation pro-
jects. She teamed up to conduct design research and create experience flows and 
customer journeys for several projects to create understanding of the users and 
the context.

She brought her knowledge and practice to our human-centric lighting program, 
and prepared a winning pitch to Philips Venture Managers of how the breathing 
textile module could be developed and scaled up. 

Desiree is open and friendly. It is a pleasure to work with her.

Laura Taylor
Head of Front-end Design
Philips Lighting, Design & User Experience
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Recommendation
To whom it may concern,

Desiree van der Gracht is a person with not only a great individual personality, but 
also a very creative, innovative mindset and with a great team spirit and motiva-
tion. I will be very sad to let someone with her capabilities go, since I would like to 
have her in our team. Unfortunately there is a headcount stop at Philips Lighting.
 
Have a look to her portfolio and her personal motivational driver.
 
From what I have observed, she is very multitasking:
•  Good storyteller, writing skills and presentation skills
•  Good in visual communication as well in Ui scenarios
•  Experience design
•  Design thinking
•  Conceptual Product Design

Marion Verbucken
Creative Director
Design exploration
Philips lighting


